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Dates to Remember
Term

2

April 2018
Apr 24
Apr 25
Apr 26
May 28

School Council meeting
Anzac Day – Public Holiday – No School
Sleepover at Ultima Primary
Pupil Free day

Pupils of the Week
Helpers of the month
The Adam Family for their wonderful pork and beef rolls fundraising

Principal’s Message
EE

Sleepover
Our annual sleepover will be conducted this Thursday and Friday. We will be leaving the school around
9pm on Thursday and will return to school by around 3pm on Friday. We will be travelling by our school
bus. The school bus will run as normal on Thursday morning and Friday afternoon. Students will need lunch
for the first day, but all other meals will be provided. We will be sleeping in the classrooms. They will also
need bedding and a change of clothes. Wear school uniform on the first day and casual clothes for Friday.
A torch might be handy.
Thank you
Thank you so much to David, Kaylene, Blake and Megan for your wonderful fundraising work over the
Easter long weekend. Our students enjoyed the beef rolls and grapes at school on Thursday.
Thank you to Katrina for your tidying up around the front school entrance and for vacuuming the
multipurpose room. Much appreciated!
Donna has done an outstanding job tidying up the entrance area of the building. It looks great. Thanks
Donna!
We still have cherry tomatoes and zucchinis for any families who would like some.
Thanks to Gaby and Lindsay Hogg for looking after our chooks over the holidays. If anyone wants eggs we
usually have spares so please take some.
ANZAC Day
The students have made poppies for distribution on ANZAC Day.
ANZAC Tree
The school has received a Gallipoli Oak tree from the National Trust of Australia, which we will be planting
in the school ground.

Tortoises
As part of a Lake Charm/Kangaroo Lake District Landcare weekend we will have Graeme visiting the Lake
Charm School on Friday 18th May. We have met Graeme and his collection of tortoises recently at
Gunbower Island and at last year’s Kerang Show. Our students have really enjoyed learning about our local
tortoises and we look forward to learning much more over the month of May.
During the month of May, Michelle and I will be involved in a number of professional development
days/sessions. All Top Paddock (small rural schools) will be participating in a Professional Learning
Community project that tries to identify particular PD needs
Donation
A huge thank you to Neighbourhood Watch Kerang Area for
the extremely generous donation of $1,000.00. Without
support from organisations outside of the school community
we would not be able to offer the amazing educational
outcomes and experiences that our students currently enjoy.
What’s Happening in the Classroom
ZOOPER DOOPERS for sale @50c every lunchtime. Miss Noonan
and Mr. Millard are donating the Zooper Doopers and the funds
we raise will go towards those less fortunate than ourselves. We
hope to purchase a sleeping tent for a homeless person. This will
help to remind us to be kind to people who need a helping hand. (The Zooper doopers will be available until we at
least raise our $100 needed for a swag for a homeless person).

Classroom Happenings
All students have been working on publishing in book form one or more of their chosen writing.
Senior Room
During term 2 and 3, the senior students will have a weekly homework task. This terms focus will be on
Spelling and Times Tables. For the first two weeks the students will be expected to learn particular problem
words (word groups) that were identified by their spelling tests. These words are also being studied at
school. After the completion of their homework, each student will be re-tested and any errors will be
reviewed until hopefully by the end of the fortnight they will have 100% mastery.
The senior students have been learning about ANZAC in preparation for ANZAC Day.
All students have written their own personal learning goals for this term.
One aspect of Writing we have been working on is Persuasive Writing. The students have been learning
about the basic structure of Persuasive Writing and have had opportunities to write collectively and
individually on various issues. Monday mornings topic was Should students in our class receive a bag of
jellybeans.
Should we get jelly beans in class
I believe that we should receive blue jellybeans at school. And it’s not just me I think other schools should
get jellybeans too.
My first reason is jellybeans are high in sugar so the students get a sudden burst of energy and will get on
with their work quicker.
My second reason is because all the students like them so much so if the teachers don’t give it to them it
could cause a riot. So beware!
My third reason is if we don’t want to do work you could offer the students the blue jellybeans so that they
wouldn’t complain and they would get on with their work straight away.
My fourth reason is that jellybeans are so cheap why wouldn’t you get them.
I am sure that you would agree that we should receive free jellybeans at school.
Warning
I wasn’t joking about the riot.
Ryan

Should we get blue jelly beans
Today my class is talking to the prime minister about whether all of Australia’s schools should receive blue
jellybeans. I think that schools should not receive blue jelly beans
Firstly, it would be far better if the government supplied each school with free blue berries, which are far
more healthier to eat than blue jelly beans.
Secondly, I think that blue jelly bean are the yuckiest jellybean there is so I think that no schools should
receive blue jellybeans.
Thirdly some people have allergies to what’s in blue jellybeans. My friend Luke is allergic to jellybeans and
is not able to eat them. There are probably lots of other children who cannot eat them too.
Fourthly some people might sell out of date jellybeans witch might make people sick.
That’s way all the kids in Australia should not receive blue jellybeans. Jellybean are a waste of money.
Most people here think jelly bean are yummy but because jellybeans are not healthy they shouldn’t be
allowed to have them. I think that jellybeans are disgusting.
It is up to the Prime Minister now to tell us if we are having jellybeans or not. I hope that after reading my
letter he will say ‘NO!’
Blake

Why should children get jelly beans in class?
Good morning ladies and gentlemen, today we are discussing why children should get jelly beans in
class. Personally, I think they are a great reward and they should get them if they have done a great job
on a test or a really hard question.
My first reason is that they are really healthy. Scientists have proven that they are possibly as healthy as
a banana.
My second reason is that they are from Towards Zero, which is working towards no people killed on our
roads, and we should support them by eating the jelly beans.
My third reason is that jelly beans aren’t supposed to sit in a little bag and rot. They are supposed to be
enjoyed by little children.
My fourth and final reason is …
They are delicious and a great source of fibre.
Some people say that they shouldn’t be part of your diet, but everyone knows that is nonsense, they are
definitely part of your diet
That is why I think that children should be able to enjoy a little treat every now and then, and jelly beans
should be given out to the class.
Milla
Why I should get jelly beans in class
Firstly I think we should be allowed to have jelly beans while we are in class. We work hard so we should
get rewarded with a treat.
Secondly jelly beans are not there to stay in the packet, they’re for eating.
Thirdly when you eat them you turn blue and that would be fun.
Fourthly I think they should be part of your diet.
Some people think jelly beans are bad for you, but they do not know what they are talking about.
So that’s why I think I should be allowed to have jelly beans in class.

Freya

Why should we get free jellybeans.
I think we should get free jelly beans because we deserve a treat for doing maths and reading.
Jellybeans are also good for your eyes
and your teeth.
I know that jellybeans help kids to learn too.
They also help if you have diabetes.
So that’s why I think that we should get free jellybeans and I
am sure that you agree with me.
Erin

Junior Room
During first term we wrote down as many facts as we could about animals from Australia. This was ongoing
throughout the term and we added to our facts every time we learnt something new. We now just have to
make a front cover, a contents page and glossary to complete our book. The Students also wrote about a
specific Australian animal,to display in our room. On two occasions when all the students were in our room
everyone wrote a poem about an Australian animal, and just before Easter everyone wrote some facts
about the Bilby. These are all on display in the classroom if you would like to pop in and see what the
students have been doing.

The students counting the money raised so far, for a swag for
the homeless..$$$
Thankyou to Trina for the pizza oven on the 27th of March.
EASTER EGG hunt fun on the 29th of March.

Community Connections

